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Multi-purpose spray and wipe that lifts and removes greasy soils by softening 
and solubilising oils and hardened fats. It also cuts through general dirt, grime 
and vegetable matter found in places such as kitchens. Can also be used as 
a floor cleaning solution, laundry prewash, carpet spotter and vinyl cleaner. 
It is safe to use on granite, limestone and marble when diluted according to 
directions. Use warm or hot water to improve greasy soil removal. All food 
contact areas require a potable water rinse after cleaning.  
*Contains vegetable based detergents. 

➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Contains no petroleum making it less hazardous to the environment
➜ Suitable for light or heavy duty commercial and domestic use
➜ Biodegradable
➜ pH: 9.50 - 10.00
Printed Orange Squirt bottle dispenser (500ml) with trigger  
also available. (CHCR-40224)

Citrus Resources products contain natural ingredients such as plant acids and citrus extracts which can be strong in a highly concentrated form, 
therefore it is recommended that chemical resistant gloves, clothing, face shields and eye protection are worn at all times as best practice.

Use CITRON for tough restaurant pot scrubbing or everyday domestic 
dishwashing by hand. Other applications include window cleaning, floor washing 
and scrubbing, car and truck washing, laundry prewash and as a neutral, high 
foam all purpose cleaner.  
*Contains orange essence oil, MMB and coconut, palm and sugar based detergents.

➜ Excellent grease cutting power
➜ Multi-purpose application
➜ Mild on skin and highly resistant to chapping  

and redness even after prolonged use
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Biodegradable
➜ Pleasant citrus aroma
➜ pH: 6.50 - 7.50
Printed Citron bottle dispenser (500ml) with flip-top lid  
also available. (CHCR-20224)

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-20012 (1L) 6 9324828000013

CHCR-20015A (5L) 3 9324828001492

CHCR-20224 (500ml, Bottle & Cap) 100 9324828003939

ORANGE SQUIRTGENERAL PURPOSE

CITRON

Spray and Wipe Multi Surface Cleaner Concentrate

Dishwash and All Purpose Detergent

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-40012 (1L) 6 9324828000136

CHCR-40015A (5L) 3 9324828001928

CHCR-40015 (15L) 1 9324828001935

CHCR-40750 (750ml, Ready to Use) 6 9324828003410

CHCR-40224 (500ml, Bottle & Trigger) 100 9324828001072
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Designed to be sprayed and left on the surface where it will continue to act on bathroom 
grime mould and mildew. Spraying daily dissolves bathroom scum, calcium build-up and 
prevents mould forming. Can be used directly on baths, hand basins, ceramic tiles, toilets 
and urinals. For extremely soiled areas use Lencia by pouring onto a cloth and wiping over 
the surface. Leave for a few minutes then pressure flush off. In some cases you may need 
to scrub or bleach the grouting to remove existing black deposits. Leave on the surface for 
at least 10 minutes prior to rinsing. Not suitable for use on brass taps, limestone, marble, 
granite or other stone surfaces.  
*Contains super wetting agents, natural mild plant acids and citrus peel extracts. 

➜ Natural ingredients act as a mildewicide/mouldicide preventing re-growth
➜ Daily use prevents soap scum build up and mould growth
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Biodegradable
➜ Reduced environmental impact
➜ Fresh natural aroma provides a lingering freshness all day
➜ pH: 1.00 - 2.00
Printed Lencia bottle dispenser (500ml) with foaming trigger also available.  
(CHCR-80224)

Low foaming laundry liquid suitable for both front and top loading washing machines. 
CITRAWASH is suitable for use on wool and other delicate fabrics and will leave your 
clothes feeling softer and smelling fresher, with a clean citrus aroma. CITRAWASH 
can also be used as a pre wash spotter. For grease and oily stains ORANGE SOLV is 
the most effective laundry spotter.  
*Contains vegetable based surfactants, MMB and orange oils. 

➜ Clean and fresh citrus aroma
➜ Biodegradable
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Contains no phosphates or harsh chemicals
➜ Clothes feel softer and smell fresher
➜ pH: 9.00 - 10.00

Unique and innovative product for total washroom and toilet cleaning care. Fiercely effective, yet 
gentle action removes lime, hard water scale, rust and waste products from all washroom surfaces. 
Can also be used to clean tiled floors - apply wet to floor, leave to soak a few minutes, then dry 
mop off. Other areas of use include, schools, hospitals, hotels and resorts and many domestic 
applications. Due to the natural citrus acids it is not suitable for use on marble, limestone, granite  
or other stone surfaces.  
*Contains coconut based detergents and citrus oils. 

➜ Eliminates the need for multiple bathroom cleaning products
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Natural formulation is safer to use than mainstream bathroom cleaners containing harsh chemicals
➜ Biodegradable
➜ Great for removing bore water marks from showers
➜ Leaves behind a lasting lime freshness that destroys odours
➜ Soap scum and body fats are effortlessly removed  

leaving surfaces clean and shiny like new
➜ Reduced environmental impact as product does not contain artificial preservatives
➜ pH: 1.00 - 2.00
Printed Zest bottle dispenser (500ml) with flip-top lid also available. (CHCR-50224)

LENCIA

LAUNDRY CLEANERS CITRAWASH

Bathroom Cleaner and Maintainer Detergent

Bathroom Cleaner

Biodegradable Laundry Liquid

ZEST

BATHROOM CLEANERS

For additional information please refer to page 60, product label, Product Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet at www.oateslaboratories.com.au or call 1800 791 099. Test all products 
on an inconspicuous area first and always follow the fabric / surface manufacturer's instructions. Always read and follow the safety directions before using these products.

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-80012 (1L) 6 9324828002772

CHCR-80015A (5L) 3 9324828002802

CHCR-80015 (15L) 1 9324828002796

CHCR-80750 (750ml, Ready to Use) 6 9324828003427

CHCR-80224 (500ml, Bottle & Trigger) 100 9324828001270

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-50012 (1L) 6 9324828000174

CHCR-50015A (5L) 3 9324828002642

CHCR-50015 (15L) 1 9324828002659

CHCR-50750 (750ml, Ready to Use) 6 9324828003403

CHCR-50224 (500ml, Bottle & Cap) 100 9324828003502

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-75012 (1L) 6 9324828003687

CHCR-75015A (5L) 3 9324828000402
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Deodorises and neutralises odours by eliminating odour causing bacteria. Perfect 
for use in food waste dump bins, commercial buildings, sporting clubs, hospitals, 
hotels and motels. Also suited to eliminate odours where there has been smoke,  
fire and water damage. After carpet cleaning spray APEEL once in the air to leave  
a lasting fresh fragrance.  
*Contains orange, fruit and flower by-products. 

➜ Neutralises pungent odours replacing them with an unmistakable fresh and 
natural orange, vanilla and fruit scent

➜ Odours are eliminated rather than being temporarily masked
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Biodegradable
➜ Neutralizes odour causing bacteria
➜ pH: 7.00 - 8.00

High performance carpet extraction pre spray concentrate with natural orange 
deodorising action. CITRAFRESH is ideal on greasy carpet soils. It is safe on all 
carpet fibres including fine silk rugs, and woollen carpet commonly found in hotels.    
*Contains vegetable based detergents. 

➜ Cuts through filthy mess solubilising  
heavy stains and food spills

➜ Deodorises as you clean leaving a lingering orange aroma
➜ Highly concentrated economical formulation
➜ Biodegradable
➜ pH: 9.00 - 10.00
Printed Citrafresh bottle dispenser (500ml) with trigger  
also available. (CHCR-10224)

Citrus Resources products contain natural ingredients such as plant acids and citrus extracts which can be strong in a highly concentrated form, 
therefore it is recommended that chemical resistant gloves, clothing, face shields and eye protection are worn at all times as best practice.

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-88015A (5L) 3 9324828001188

CHCR-88012 (500ml, Bottle & Trigger) 12 9324828001171

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-10012 (1L) 6  9324828003670

CHCR-10015A (5L) 3 9324828002765

CHCR-10224 (500ml, Bottle & Trigger) 100 9324828003205

An all natural waste digester, biocatalyst and odour eliminator. Main applications 
include, drains, septic systems and holding ponds. It is also suitable for use in the 
following industries and applications: food processing, waste management, dog 
kennels and pounds, portable toilets, agriculture, hospitality and hospitals.   
*Contains naturally occurring enzymes, polysaccharides (natural sugars) electrolytes, combined with 
natural citrus extracts and coconut based surfactants.

➜ A natural way of breaking down organic waste (oils, fats and  
food proteins) to provide a clearer and cleaner waste stream

➜ Will not destroy friendly bacteria allowing it to reactivate  
and rapidly and completely degrade waste

➜ Multi-purpose application
➜ Provides odour free, cleaner waste in food establishments
➜ Rapidly reduces B.O.D. (Biological Oxygen Demand)  

in the waste streams
➜ Reduce possible complaints from councils and neighbours
➜ Creates a safer and healthier workplace
➜ pH: 7.00 - 8.00

APEEL

CITRAFRESH

DEODORISERS  
& ODOUR NEUTRALISERS

CARPET CLEANERS

G.O.E.

Odour Neutraliser

All Fibre Safe/Spotter

Waste Digester and Odour Eliminator

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-11006 (1L) 6 9324828001775

CHCR-11015A (5L) 3 9324828001096

CHCR-11015 (15L)  1 9324828001102



6For additional information please refer to page 60, product label, Product Data Sheet and Safety Data Sheet at www.oateslaboratories.com.au or call 1800 791 099. Test all products 
on an inconspicuous area first and always follow the fabric / surface manufacturer's instructions. Always read and follow the safety directions before using these products.

A powerful water soluble solvent that is an alternative to strong petroleum, chlorinated or glycol 
ether solvents used for heavy duty cleaning and degreasing. Main applications for ORANGE 
SOLV include grease and tar removal from engines and parts, graffiti removal from solvent 
resistant hard surfaces and chewing gum removal from carpets. It is also ideal as a pre-wash 
spotter to remove ink/grease from clothing. If used as a spotter it must be thoroughly rinsed to 
ensure all stain residue is removed.  
*Contains D'Limonene and coconut based detergents. 

➜ Removes oils, grease, glue, adhesives, chewing gum and inks 
➜ After rinsing with cold or hot water, surfaces  

are left squeaky clean and residue free
➜ Reduced environmental impact as product  

ingredients are natural and renewable
➜ Multi-purpose applications
➜ Biodegradable
➜ pH: N/A

CITRAGUARD is an antibacterial disinfectant that cleans, kills germs and deodorises leaving behind 
a fresh grapefruit fragrance. Suitable for use on all hard surfaces, drains, sinks, toilets, taps and 
fittings.

➜ Natural Ingredients
➜ Kills germs and deodorises
➜ Disinfects all hard surfaces, drains, sinks, toilets, showers, baths, taps and fittings
➜ Concentrated formulation to offer greater economy and versatility
➜ Biodegradable and reduced environmental impact
➜ Offers a fresh grapefruit fragrance
➜ pH: 2.00-3.00

CITRAGUARD

ORANGE SOLV

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-30012 (500ml) 12 9324828000396

CHCR-30015A (5L) 3 9324828000051

CHCR-30020 (20L) 1 9324828002628

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-60015A (5L) 3 9324828003380

DEGREASERS & SPOTTERS

DISINFECTANT

Water Soluble Solvent Cleaner and Carpet Spotter

Antibacterial Disinfectant
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All over hand wash can also be used as a shower gel substitute. Vanilla acts as a natural 
deodorant. Suitable for people with sensitive skin that are susceptible to skin irritation 
and chapping and can be used for domestic or heavy duty commercial applications. Also 
fantastic for use after food preparation as it removes strong odours caused by garlic, 
seafood and onions. Can be diluted if required for lighter duty cleaning and improved 
economy. To clean harsh soils “work” into the pores of the skin for a minute prior to 
rinsing or wiping off with a towel.    
*Contains natural citrus oils, vanilla and honey. 

➜ Heavy duty cleaning action blasts away all hard to remove grime  
without the need for harsh, moisture stripping solvents

➜ Provides all over cleanliness leaving skin feeling velvety soft
➜ Contains orange peel oil, Manuka honey and vanilla essence to  

clean, restore skin and deodourise
➜ Concentrated economical formulation
➜ Deodorises eliminating the need for harsh antiseptics
➜ Suitable for use on sensitive skin
➜ pH: 6.50 - 7.50

Citrus Resources products contain natural ingredients such as plant acids and citrus extracts which can be strong in a highly concentrated form, 
therefore it is recommended that chemical resistant gloves, clothing, face shields and eye protection are worn at all times as best practice.

Code Outer Pack APN

CHCR-90012 (500ml) 12 9324828000389

CHCR-90015A (5L) 3 9324828000266

HONEYDEWHAND WASH Gentle Hand Wash

o 
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Citrus Resources products meet all of your daily cleaning 

needs. Colour coding and standardised dilution rates 

simplify training. Great performance and refreshing citrus 
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Join the list of customers that rely on our range of  

multi-purpose cleaners, bathroom cleaners, 

disinfectants, dishwashing detergents, hand wash, 

deodorisers, laundry, carpet and specialty cleaners.

 Easy to use

 Dependable

 High performance

 Biodegradable

CITRUS BASED 
BIODEGRADABLE 
CLEANING FOR 
PROFESSIONAL USE 
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